Man of Fantasy (The Best Men Book 5)

Close friends since childhood, Kyle,
Duncan and Ivan have become rich,
successful co-owners of a beautiful Harlem
brownstone. The one thing each of them
lacks is a special woman to share his life
withuntil true love steps in to transform
three
sexy
single
guys
into
grooms-to-be.Handsome psychotherapist
Ivan Campbell could diagnose his own
issues in a heartbeatfear of commitment.
Every woman he meets is convinced hes
the complete package, yet no one has been
able to get past the wall he built around
himself long ago. But Nayo Goddard isnt
looking for marriage. The petite, stylish
photographer plays by her own rules and
makes it crystal clear she has no interest in
settling down. A fun, passionate, no-strings
relationship with Nayo should be the
perfect solution for Ivanexcept suddenly he
wants more, much more. And this time, the
love em and leave em bachelor may be the
one whos left heartbroken.
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